Resolution No. 2020-01 of the
Arkansas Natural Resources Commission

A Resolution to Recognize Mr. Sloan Hampton
for his Contributions to the State of Arkansas

Whereas, Mr. Sloan Hampton's long, family tradition of water conservation made him an ideal appointee to the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission;

Whereas, Mr. Hampton personally related to decisions facing the Commission and provided well-informed advice obtained through his service as an Arkansas County Conservation District Director and Tri-Bayou Irrigation District Board Member as well as his experience as a rice and soybean farmer;

Whereas, Mr. Hampton actively promoted conservation techniques, including initiating Arkansas's first irrigation expo to discuss techniques and technologies for reducing water consumption and making irrigation more effective;

Whereas, Mr. Hampton instituted continuing education programs to enable the Commission to make the best possible decisions for Arkansas during the two years he chaired the Commission;

Whereas, Mr. Hampton understands that it is important to invest in sustainability and stewardship practices, as exemplified by his decision to restore upland habitat for wildlife;

Whereas, Mr. Hampton remains committed to conservation and proved himself a valuable asset to the Commission during his fourteen years of service on the Commission;

Now therefore, be it resolved in unanimous accord by the members of the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission, that Mr. Sloan Hampton be duly recognized for serving the State of Arkansas, contributing to the protection and preservation of our natural resources, and allowing us the opportunity to enjoy his character, commitment, and friendship.

Adopted this 16th day of January, 2020.

Arkansas Natural Resources Commission

Bill Fugate, Chair

ATTEST:

Bruce Holland
Director